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+++♦+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ CONRAD KISNLER REQUESTED
TO LEAVE POWER COUNTY

'
When Mr. Brady sold the power 

plant he called attention to these con
tracts and asked that they be carried | 
to their expiration. Was there any-
oflanyone?8 *° doinK' °" ^ P | The national administration is putting up a vjgor- 

The feature that is open to criticism I ! ous fight against the Non-pârtisan league in North 

if any. is the writing of a letter to 1 Dakota. As its opposition runs to the same men—
Boise by a person who is neither per- ! i _ . _ ^ 11 , * . .1 _
sonally nor politically friendly to Mr. ToWIlloy, Le S0U6F, 6tC WHO HTd mäKing txl0 CSITI-
navis, asking for an inveatigation to Daitrn in Idaho, as well as in North Dakota, for the
be made. The person who wrote' Tt ® _ /. .1 _
knew, as many others did, that there' Non-partisan league, the opposition of tne adminis-
was no secret about the matter. The tration, so far as it can show it, to the league leaders
investigation could have been made: ’ . , , 1- „
earlier, a year ago, or earlier. But ! and the campaign and candidates of the league in
the purpose was to "spring" it when! T/-loV.r. ic mnnifpstt . , .
it would do the most Injury, and when ; luahO IS ITianiieSt. ^ + be without guns and ammuni- ♦!
there was little time to meet it. i John Burke, United States treasurer, is in charge ♦ tion to use against the enemy.

It was planned to make the expos- 0f the WÜSOn fight against the league in North Dako- * ^he the ^riniHin^The 
££&£ aTs mere* ta, just as Postmaster General Burleson is in charge ♦ ™ °co.i you Uuce the

ly conjecture, but the "hitch” might 0f campaigns in some other states for the admims- ♦ *oonpr *f. 8ha''f hta e ^ri. +
have been the failbre of the Power f 1 6 ♦ «nExSeditlonary forcesex- ♦ | loan, and was being very persis-ent-
County News to get out on time, to tratl n. + r.ts , be v^^ed bv the ♦ wated upon. To relieve the pree-

For several years, until about a bring the very "astounding" news, so Mr. Burke, representing President W l'lSOn. has + î^ners of America. Just as ♦ sure. it is said -hat he went to Poca-
year prior to his death. Senator there would be something to expose u/rittcn o lpftpr tn W F1 Rvprlv Ppmocratin chair. + lal.o- in everv branch of in- ♦ ’ T*llo, where he purchased a 150 bond
Brady and Mr. Davis were partners in A part of the auditor's report was W Htten a letter tO W. t,. Byeri>, democratic Ctiair- + >abor >n even £ ♦ of the four'll issue, placing the but-
the banking business. By reason of j given out, but not all of it. The part man 0f North Dakota, in Which he States the adminiS- + hind us We soldiers know ♦ ‘on under 'he lapel of his coat, where
this relationship, Mr. Da*la. !^ked Mfl^Dlon oTth^conUact^r contracts tration’s reasons for being Opposed to the re-election ♦ ha' we can depend upon yo ♦ * rould not be seen When ask-d by
after the separate business interests : tincation or me contract or contracts. , & t i . * Ir, ........ n.r, ...p ,rc. do_ + 1 member of the committee, or a so-
of Mr. Brady in American Falls in a Perhaps the News has the full report. 0f Governor Frazier, Non-partisan league Candidate J f®+ icitor. if he had bought anv bonds,
general way and sometimes in a spe- Perhaps it has only.part of iL And d jj of JoWnleV, and for favoring the election ♦ Pershing " + he turned 'he lapel of his coat so as
cific way. Mr. Davis rendered this j pernaps n win puonsn me report, u i i - + Th* caviru? nf mal « a« nec- ♦ vj expose the button, remarking,
service to Mr. Brady as a friend, and isn’t too long to be printed. The re- 0f S. J. Doyle, the Democratic Candidate. + * Jarv ll hs nrSdSctlon + ‘**bar does this look like.-
received no remuneration for it P°« conceited with that'"idea and puî- Mr. Burke SaVS Governor Frazier, the Non-parti- + + A“ invcstgation was made and is

senator', ÄSÄÄ tSSt the ,ubiic u-i. san Vaguer, is backed by Socialists and that he “did ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ^ ° *

mcnt Company, a corporation ^ ,tils Tommfssion. who had "all the in‘- not Support the administration in the prosecution of whkh has ,vazed ,var always and. k wa^Uik'o/

business* interests At M Brady's formation before it, the animus as well the War,” but On the Contran’ tOOk the Same Steps in solely a- a defensive war and repeat- ^ motto. -reat 'em rough " to him.

request! Mr. Davis accepted the post- ! “r«d,s not ^ “,armed opposition as his leader. Townlev, president of the ÄÄ o :ThT ^ feâr V

tion of vice president of the company. nor interested. ___ i i " ■ *“ reauiness to stop tne meaamg o. miph, be done that wou]d rUrn out to
BradaySestltein 'wm ren- j ro\(;RESSM In'smTtH’S RECORD. Burke SayS that Frazier took the same position on ?rab|® ^rt/wp <rt*>'presîSnt“of1 “e 1er hànd ' p^ibii humiliating to the

Ä ÄÄ- t 0, Twin P.„.. the war "as does the pacifist, the I. W. W. and the So- r.™.^ «£ «Ä

asking or expecting pay. Service m who has been renominated for Con- CiallSt, and adds 1 an ar^jf,ice 0n everv front on land °* cUmale
this capacity called for trips to Salt zrefis in the primaries w'thout oppo- “If everybody had taken the Same position we at sea and in the air and to enter im- ^,*',*1,7 r
Lake. Pocatello. Mountain Home, s[tion, has actively supported the Gov- J J , . . , 1 . merl-arelv nnon neeotiationo for a er 8°u*ht out ,lle Coun.j Council or
Boise, and even to North Idaho, where eramenfs plans for preparedness Would have been Unable tO raise the money neces»ar\ the lV noînt* in the D^fen*« *** if somethin«
Senator Brady had interests or in-> and consistently sustained the Preei- en w;n ty,p war ” me=«age of President Wilson to con- ^ done 10 fix the maufr yp
vestments. On such trips Mr. D®T*S, dent in all his recommendations for , , . , , . , , , er(.V« of Januarv < 1918 a"d the four, m**t,n*s were held, and the unaal-
reeeived his expense«, but nothing fhe enactmem of emergency legisla- This disposes of the question of the attitude of the ^înts contalned in Presidem VOl- I mou* decialon of the council is said to
more. In appreciation of these ser- tion and ample appropriations for the Wilson administration On the Non-Partisan leagfUe. «.on « addre«« of February 1° 191^ ;have been ^parted to him that h«
vices, and in a spirit of friendship and conduct of ^ war. He is the author VV llSOIl aamUllSiraUOn on Ult pa icagui *hould se”e « a fou^daYion and üi' ! *ould be appreciated elsewhere more
fellowship. Mr. Brady gave Mr. DaviB of a bin which has attracted the at- It IS Opposed tO it, and On lOJ altj grounds, as >tated which .he vlew jn.g d^.larad bT than here, and 'hat every considcra-

contract for free light and heat for tention of the leaders of both bV Mr. Burke, a members of the administration. President Wilson in his address of !’ion .favo(l^d by Friday
his home. ; branches of Congress and is strongly - September 27. 1918. will also be taken morning. October ’5th

In view’ of this relationship and recommended by Secretary Lane for ____________________________________ ________________________________________________ int^ accoun. • I There are some people who do not
this friendly service and assistance, is t enactment next session, to provide ............... B<? Dieaaed to accept etc 1 Ilke Mr Kfssler They are of the
it strange that Mr. Brady should offer j farms for returning soldiers on re- “(Signed) : opinion that the court work of rhe
free electric service to Mr. Davis for J claimed arid, swamp and cut-over an>l Fnnrtppn I a«PS nf lnflllPn7fl Rp- W 4 F FKESGREN county would be materially lessened

-, his home, or that Mr Davis should ac- , an<te, under the provision of which tlUnarea anü T OUneen V,dses ÜI ini luenzd M- Rohprilan- if he should go. and that the average

soldiers and sailors will have the J * Rnrlrlan^ anfl VlPinifv sine ^ecretarv of state o' 'he United standard of citizenship would be
Mr. Davis did not make full use of preference right of employment and pOlTtCG III IxOCKIÄIHI dUU V lClDlly • Wa-hington " raised. There are others who do not

the contract for some time, because entry. - I ------------^------ _ Reply Now is Explained ! believe he is a good Amercan. and
the cost of wiring and equipment to Congressman Smith has been active Qne hundred and fourteen cases of in town. He is being attended by Dr The -eplv a' thi« time raav ’be ex- f€*r ’hat ,he P«**** °* f^oluüon ma j
make the service available would be in support of prohibition legislation. ; influenza are reported from Rockland I Schütz and Dr. Mackinnon comes : plained bv the pubication Friday of a 1 bV°° *i?w *?, him such
more than the service was wmrth. In : woman’s suffrage, rural credits, the vjcinitv witb no doc:or nearer down from Aberdeen as often as he •. proclamation bv Emperor Charles, t 11 !S J‘r Kisslers PeIT 3WV*-
other words, it would cause a financial ] ilx'ng of a price for w-heat, which w-tll (han American Falls. The state board has the time to do so. Noth was re- federalizing the states of Austria in _________ W'SS'
outlay Instead of being a saving. ei.ccuiage ample production and give ^ health has been appealed to to sup- ported slightly better this morning. an obvious effort to quiet the situa-, r . PT. IV . ....

Eventually Mr Davis moved out of the farmers a fair protit. He has also nurses. and has sent word that having been able to retain a little | -ion at home and at the same time'lAPTU> L*-J
the rear of the bank, where he had advocated legislation to legulate the - trained nurse will be sent today. liquid food and get a. little sleep, but I meet the conditions of peace laid ^ INSTRUCTOR
been living, into a residence which be price of farm machinery, vehicles, ! jb,e it is ?aid ;ha' he w ill be in bed twol Jown bv the pre«iden' The presides i
purchased There he had a very small | harness and other “mJ®®dlt'“i^ar,'?; xhe disease has gotten a start in weeks yet if no more complications before 'has spoken of the justice 0f1 Captain I>ey. in speaking of his stay

I the Arbon country with no doctor j S©1 in- j the claims of subject nationalities for j°f. 511 weeks at amp Perry Ohio,
within forty miles. West of the river! ... . . ,, . . . , self-determination : now he makes j w*e.“e P.artlcIPate<i in ^e nat-.onmf

: it j« reported there are suspected , , j . ' . f Kn.r» f ! their real freedom a condition prece-( r!,le »Boot, is enthusiastic over 'he re
it is report eu tue e , been closed by the state board of d f Austria-Hunearv 1 sul‘s achieved and the instruction

bea'tb All the courts are closed, it i "The Czecho-slovakS havin! °won ! «ained He remained after the target

j is said, except such matters as can be recognirion a«1" belliaerentc Fridavi practice had been concluded and qual-
heard in chambers and every effort .[^ed he wav for Sg their^lace ided *s a. instructor in small arms

_ , . _ be'nP made to keep 'he disease from ad f|.yf na,ff„*bv a formaM footing. At Columbus. Ohio, a rifl«
The entire family of Charles Goss, getting beyond control by suppressing arvion of independence f ; range with 1.000 targets is under con- 

| who occupies the M. D. Drake resi- . meetings, gatherings and assemblages ' p;' n e ! struct ion. and a great number of in-
I dence, is dow-n with it and ^his morn-- of all kinds. \ , _ I ^jstructors w ill be needed there as well

appealed to the local Red Cross ^ . \n\IMRTI8l\ IF1DFR ITTlfKS as a; other ranges. These men will
There is no graduate The situation is serious enough to. RIMisI'VELTN IOTILTT bp commissioned as captains ar.d first

Mrs. J. M. Booth, require the earnes- co-operation of MHTs lltliLTY. i lieutenants and will work under -he

SENSATION MADE-TO-ORDEB
FOB CA.MF AI ON PURPOSES.

♦♦W ILSON FIGHTING NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE. Fuel Administrator F. A. ♦ 
+ Garfield, Washington. D. C.. an- + 
+ nounces the receipt of the fol- ♦ 
+ lowing dispatch from General ♦ 
+ Pershing, head of the Ameri- 
+ can Expeditionary for«-es in ♦ 
+ France.

+
Conrad Kissler was waited on Sun

day morning by a body of citizens and 
requested to leave Power Cvunty. it 

+ Is said this call -as made to for«-s»ali 
one that was in rnspeci. where less 

4, gentle methods might have been em- 
+
-, Kissler has been the source of 
^ much unpleasantness during his sev- 
4 eial years of residence here, and par-

Snmething that Was Not Concealed 
Hade to Serve Purpose in a Crisis 
—The Whole Truth Not Told Nor 
Intended to be in “Ex posa re."

The great secret harbored and care
fully nursed and nurtured by the 
Power County News, that was to anni
hilate the character and standing of 
D. W. Davis, was sprung Sunday, 
when the Friday issue of the News 
was mailed. Strange to say. 
thing guarded so mysteriously was no 
secret. All of the neighbors of Mr. 
Davis knew it. Mr. Davis talked about 
the matter with callers at their home 
and even elsewhere, 
received free service from the Power 
Company for his home was no secret. 
How he came to have such a service is 
well known, and there is nothing sen
sational about it.

"Let there be no shortage of
♦ coal. Lack of coal means lim- ♦
♦ iting our war industries, ratl- 
+ roads and shipping are slowed
♦ down, and the Army cannot be ♦ 1 Ocularly during the past year.
+ provided with means 'o deliver ♦ He is reported to be very well-to-do.
♦ the telling blows needed to end ♦ Some place his weal h at more ban
♦ the var Without coal we shall ♦ *25.000. and a few quite a bit higher.

He has not been a supporter of war
4 j work. It is said that he purchased 
♦ I none of the first and second Liberty 

41 Ixians. and that it took three men 
+ more than an hour to sell him a *5* 
4 bond of the third loan

He was assessed J500 for 'he fourth

♦

the

That Mr. Davi*

X

Pwo

4
a

cept it?

fruit and vegetable cellar, but wholly I ers have to buy. 
inadequate for the installing of a fur-1 
nace for heating. Mr. Davis then took 
advantage of his contract, had his 
residence wired for heat, purchased a j 
couple of electric heaters, which sup
plied sufficient heat except in the j 
coldest part of the winter. The sav
ing during the greater part of the 
year amounted to approximately $5 

month, and during the winter, the 
approximate cost of a ton of coal a 
month in addition. Accepting this ser
vice did not increase the cost of service 
to anyone, any more than the cost of 
service would have been increased to , 
the pubic had Mr. Davis charged for | 
the services he rendered Mr. Brady. !

cases.
In American Falls the number of 

cases is small as yet. but there may
’ be many very soon.

* i ing
I for a nurse, 
nurse available.
who has had some instruction, it is all in carrying out the instructions of

the local board. It is not improbable

Y
2i__There has d!rec" supervision of the war depart-

1 ment. At Camp Perry the United 

Sta’es army rifle, model 1917. gener
ally known as the Enfield rifle, was 
used in shooting and the same rifle 
will be used in the other camps for 
small arms 'arget practice. Captain 
Ley is familiar with the rifle and 
says it uses the same ammunition as

% Boise. Idaho. Oct.understood, will be sent.
Dr. Noth has the most serious case that it will be much worse. been a rebellion in the ranks of the 

! Non-partisan league following the 
publication in the Leader, the official 

United States. Among the 14 terms organ of the league in Idaho, of aEventually Mr. Brady sold his pow - 
Mr. Davis went to Chi-

PRESIDENT WILSON REJECTS
AUSTRIAN PEACE OFFER of peace which the president formu- scurrilous a”ack on former President

--------- - lated at that time occurred the follow- ! Roosevelt. The article is headed in
j large letters across two columns of

The people of Austria- Hun-‘the front page of the Leader: , .. , , ______ __ ...
.nvaltv Speeches ,he 3- model 190^ Sprtngneld and 

■ tha* it is chiefly a rifle for battle firing
rather than for fine target work

. . . , , adds tha: it is really a first-class
which not only the loyalty but the sbootjne 
honor of Mr Roosevelt is attacked

«PUP ____ M This malicious publication results
on the enactment of legislation for the j ian government must satisfy the na- and uttered to the congress of the j in a poijCV of retaliation because Mr.
benefit of settlers on the public laud | ,jona aspirations of its own people United States the government of the Roosevelt
and has several law s of this chante-;and ;j,a. they, the people, shall be United States has recognized that a
tei to his credB

er interests, 
cago, and then on to Washington and 
New York, to assist in closing the 
transaction, and rendered a service 
that was considered of great value by 
Mr. Brady, 
transaction, but one in which Mr. 
Brady’s interests were to be gradual-1 
ly absorbed. Right on top of this j 
transaction came the Kuhn failure, 
which for a time was severely felt in j 
Southern Idaho. It was the Kuhn in- ! 
terests that bought the power plant 
here. The Kuhn failure brought com
plications and Mr. Davis represented 
Mr. Brady until his interests were en
tirely absorbed.

Mr. Brady had made several con
tracts for free service, as compensa
tion for services rendered by several 
individuals in the settlement and up
building of American Fails and vicin- 

It was good business for him to 
do so. as it costs money to convey 
electric current from one point to an- 

Mr. Brady wanted to use as

Peoples of Austria and Hungary Must ing:
Be Sole Judges of What Action of “ 'X 
that Government Will Satisfy Their gary w hose place among the na’ions K<.n»eielt Exposed :

ish to see safeguarded and as
sured. should be accorded the freest 

President Wilson has answered the opportunity to autonomous develop- 
j peace note of Austria-Hungary with ment.’ 

a declaration that the Austro-Hungar-

The deal was not a cash Aspirations. Says President. Here ( am,»ullage.
Then follows an abusive article in

we
He

and tha: in the 
hands of trained men it will do great 
execution, as Is proven on the battle
fields of Europe where the Yanks are 
using this w eapon

weapon

Since that sentence was written

in his liberty loan cam
paign took occasion to mention

I ’he judges of their rights and des- slate of belligerency exists between, agencies that were interfering with 
He initiated and carried to a suc- ' tlnRîfi the Czecho-Slovaks and the German j, and wjtb aa war work and special-: 1

cessful conclusion legislation pruvtd- The reply was made by Secretary and Austro-Hungarian empires and ly mentioned in this connection, the land, military as well as civilian, 
ing for the Government to take ovei Lansing Friday through the Swedish that the Czecho-Slovak national eoun- \on-partisan league leaders. A;, who toil th^e club> mu. be afön-
the King Hill Irrigation Project, for minister in Washington. It calls at- cil is a de facto belligerent govern- capital News, which has beer. ate<1 *ne National Rifle associa-
which $600.000 was appropriated, sav- tention to the tenth condition of ment clothed with proper authority neutral, declares such an attack t1on and M1, 'f supplied with rifles,
ing to the setters their homes anu peace enunciated by President Wilson to direct the military and political af- should be resented by the people of ammunition and targets b> tee go*-
earnings of years. A bill which he on January 8. which says the people fairs of the Orecho-Sovaks. It has i^aho. We ask the farmers of Ida- ernmen’’ n necessar> range
introduced over a year ag > ha* been oi Austria Hungary should be accord also recognized in the fullest manner! ho for whom we have fought under equipment win be supplied by the 
made the basis of a systematic planned the freest opportunity of autono the justice of the nationalistic aspira- the banner of Roosevelt, if they will go>ernment. *^ese organizations wi I 
strongly endorsed by the Administra-1 mous development. f tiens of the Jugo-Slavs for freedom. * jen(j their indorsement to such a viel- permanent. The . anonal Rifle a*-
tion. to encourage private capital to; The note calls attention to the rec- Wilson Uannot Accept Offer. ous assault upon Theodor» Roose- baf„tt?„n-.“jS.,!®
Invest in irrigation bonds where the „gnition by the United States of the The president is. therefore, no velt.” each vear at the'national w where
projects are constructed by the Recla- Czecho-Slovaks national council as a longer at liberty to accept the mere ---------------~WSS' ■ ■ ■ • ,s... ' n „_„,p _lrh
ntation Service, under which the Brit dtfacto belligerent government and eutonotn.V of these peoples as a ... _ OF THE all'branch* of hf service CaôtaiD
neau. North Side-Minidoka. Fort Hall states that this country has also rec- basis of peace, but is obliged to insist | >»THE TO I^ATRONh 01 THE aU t ranchs ̂  xhe s*r ice ^fap^a
and other proposed irrigation projects (,Bnized the Justice of the nationalis- that they, and not he. shall be the AMERICAN I ILLS SUHO ”• y a a1' “J* f
will be constructed. His prompt and ; ,inspirations of the Jugo-Slavs for judges of what action on the part of 'n view of the closing of the schools on possible to any one inquiring for 

intelligent attention to the requests of freedom. ‘he Austro-Hungarian government o” account of the Spanish influenza, tt.
constituents has attracted to him a The text of the note handed to the will satisfy their aspirations and ‘he Hoa'7 01 rru*,pp* «-hit.» t„ .... k,„
large personal following regardless Swedish minister follows their conception of their rights and Press upon the Patrons the necesstu while in the eas but o»ing to the
of politics "ho are interested in his j sir destiny as members of the family of of keeping their children at home as prevalence of tnfluenza shortened the
re-eTection. ! "f have the honor to acknowledge nations. ” ■«* a* possible, so as to lessen the visit to three days. The dtsease. at

the reciept of vour note of the Accept, sir. the renewed assur- danger as much as possible^ 
seventh instant in which you trans- ance of my highest consideration.” Pone b>' 0„deL0‘v^~yf02J'dirmoT,

ROBERT LANSING." £ £ Chairrtxan
Sends Copy Austrian Note. v R. ^ JONES-Clerk.

In announcing his reply. Secretary Hated this 18th day of Oct.. 1918.

The government is doing ail it can 
to estabish rifle clubs throughout

ttv.

#-
other.

- much of the power at home as possi
ble. because it was more profitable 
than to take it elsewhere. There is a 
certain loss in transmission, and the 
cost and upkeep of a transmission 
line is a heavy one.

The newspapers of American Falls 
had free service in the early days. 
The Press had free service for five 
years, during which time it was try
ing to settle rhe vacant lands sur
rounding American Falls. The Power 
Countv Times, and its predecessor, 
with which John R. Bowen was con
nected. had free service during the 
greater part of the time those papers 

published, it not all the time. 
And there was not anything wrong 
about it. Mr. Brady merely took this 
way of assisting thoee who were work 
ing for the upbuilding of the commun-

Captain Ley visited his mother

the time he was in the east, was rais
ing havoc all around and he consider
ed it the part of wisdom to hurry" back 
to the mountains of Idaho He said

.TO.

FRENCH WANTS NO MUD SLING- mit a communication of the imperial (Signed)
I and royal government of Austria- 
! Hungary to the president. I am now

Rumors have been circulated to the ; instructed by the president to re- Lansing also made public the official
egect. that I. as candidate for Coun- ouest you to be good enough through text of the Austro-Hungarian note. It,
ty Auditor, in order to gain for my- your government to convey to the follows:
self have attacked the capabilities of ( imperial and royal government the "Legation of Sweden. Washington. Thp cartons for tj,e Christmas Par-! 
my opponent. Mr. G. S. Butler. I take following reply: D C.. October 7. 1918. i cels for the gofers and Marines ov- 1
this opportunity of stating that such "The president deems it his duty to, "(Traslation t. : erseas will come soon and mav be ob-
rumors are false in every incident to say to the Autro-Hungarian govern-j ’Excellency: tat'ned at the Red Cross Rooms anv
say the least, and ask that those who ment that he cannot entertain the “By order of my government 11 afternoon_
are furthering my candidacy will present suggestions of that govern- have the honor confidentially to!out uniesg the person calling for it
brand such reports as untrue for the ment because of certain events of ut- transmit herewith to you the follow- pregents a Christmas Parcel label
reason that I personally regard Mr most importance which, occurring ing communication of the imperial *
Butler with the highest esteem and if since the delivery of his address of and royal government of
I am to be elected thru character as- the 8th of January last, have neces- Hungary to the president of the

sarily altered the attitude and re- ; United States of America:
sponsibility of the government of the, ’ ’The Austro-Hungarian monarchy \ tor and recorder.

ING. that Ohio was all right any way you 
look at the old Buckeye state, but that 
Idaho loolted better to him.

■W5]T
w ere

SPECIAL NOTICE.
-3V5S-

I w-ill appreciate the support of the 
people of Power County for the posi
tion of Auditor and Recorder, and if 
elected will have no other business 
except to serve them to the best of 
my ability. George S. Butler.

ity.
There were some ten-year contracts 

for free service, given in consideration 
of assistance in development. Camp
bell * Stebbins had one of them, 
which was transferred to the Evans 
Mercantile Company.
House had a similar contract, and so 
did the Hotel Remington There may , sassinatton do not vote I 
have been others. > ( LEE FRENCH.

No carton can be given

from overseas. Countv Attorney Baird, before ieav-
______  mg for Camp Pike, appointed W. R

C. Lee FYench. candidate for audi- Griswold to act as assistant t ounty
Attorney during bis absence.

Aust ro-V The Oliver


